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THE SUBURBAN CITIZEN

WASHINGTON D

On tlio Alaskan railway now pro-

jected tho Cliillfoot Pass will uroboWy

lie the only one recognized by

romluctorg

file rest of tile world Is glad to
school to Undo Sam but Ilussla

proposes a passport tax upon

of 250 the first year nml 200 nftcr
ward

When a New Hampshire mnn Was

twenty years old he deposited 470

In a savings bank at Concord

tune to time lie drew 3200 from It
nod when be died the other day at

of ninetylive the sum of
Btlll stood to his credit Yet he
never added a dollar to the original de-

posit Compound Interest did It all

The pages In the House of Represen-

tatives at Washington now wear
black buttons on which the word

Page Is printed
Ixwslcr brought about this reform
Before the members came to know him

be was several times taken for a page

and rather brusquely told to go on er-

rands lie then Insisted on having
pages tagged

Illghmindednrss and rightminded
ness may profitably be

by wnlch has
denned ns tnklmj Into account what
urged on butt ttx and wing to
combine the essential parts of the two
opposing arguments Into one higher
truth Magnanimity honesty breadth

a trio of qualities worth possessing
and the last by no menus the least

Lord Cromer the British Financial
Agent lu Egypt Informs his

In nn official report that the rea-

son why so many orders for railroad
plants are being giver to United
Jlrms Is because they are executed with
extraordinary rapidity His report
backed by the statements of a number
of Egyptian railway officials Auothet
score for American enterprise and
push

For eight years three Commissioners
have been quietly drawing pay at
Washington for codifying the Federal
statutes So quietly have they drawn
their pay that a Boston man thought it
would be a good scheme to codify the
Federal statutes and ho has been
working away wIth u large force
clerks under the direction of lawyers
Tube other day he learned that tho Gov

eminent Is supposed to be doing the
work and he Is out the cost of clerk
hire stationery office rent and sun-

dries

A plan Is on foot for the establish-
ment of a geographical society of
America something which will unify
the growing Interest In American geog-

raphy and will lead to n better presen-

tation of the subject In our educational
Institutions The question how cxteu
sire It Is desirable the organization
should be made Is under discussion
The most farsighted of the plans sug-

gested Includes Mexico and Central
America and may also be extended to

include even the remoter parts of Latin
America thus fostering n common In-

terest in a great subject In the who
Weston world

So ninny horses Cud mules have been
shipped from the United States to

South Africa the rise of prices for
these animals has been startling So
extensive indeed have been the ship-

ments of horses mid mules to Cape
Town since the beginning of the
Transvaal conflict so great has been
the Increase In the sums paid for cav-

alry remounts and draught animals
that Western breeders who have al-

ready been enriched by generous
profits may be tempted to go far more
extensively Into the production of
horses and mules with the expecta
lion that the boom may be kept up
tvcral years

John Graham Brooks In a lecture 01
The Best of Utopias at Brooklyn

said the supreme question just uow Is
What education Will give our

the habits of mlud tile sanity
strength to use our vast
tuwgles for objects beyond and
than themselves Two mural and In
tellectual agencies are already at
In our midst that will more and
lesson our slavery The first Is
rapid rise of the arts nod crafts move
went the motive of which Is to
he commercial spirit so that

product that admits of grace and beau-
ty nay receive their stamp The
Influence Is the bringing of science
the great primary Industries of life
into the homo and upon the farm
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ONLY ONE WAY IS RIGHT

boy ad Uncle Hirnm once while giving me ndvlcc

The saw that close itself within its narrow groove
Will soon or late fultlll its on the move
When half temptation beset it like at not
To leave the hard and seek i thinner
Hut shifting saws will learn at failure they invite

many a way o Join things but only one ways

And bear in mind boy life if tempted tasks to ehirk
in lilt 11 second crop the aftermath of

A lubrientor tried and is perseverance oil
And fortunes smile is rarely won by honest toil
A sufe crosscut to or wealth has never yet been fount
The men upon the height today are those gone around

Theres many a way o doin things but only one ways right

I knew Uncle Hiram had achievement summit reached
I knew him as an honest man who practiced what he preached
And so I paid the lesson heed rapt
When in un he oe bravo
Act well your part tenaciously to one straight courte adhere

many u way o doin things but only one
Roy Farrell Green in Success
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HE title of his
v paper was

i ferocious but
not he Of

j all the editors
y that pushed

west of the
Rod River In

f the boom
days ho was
the mildest

V and most se
vv late In ap-

pearance He
sometimes

looked twentyone no one took him
for twentylive nnd In truth he was
twentyeight Raised and educated In
an Iowa printing olflce a touring
typesetter for a number of years lie
suddenly desired n paper of his own
A clean name with his fellows Joined
to the few hundred dollars he lieu
saved secured for him n plant and
he transported this by rail cud wagon
Into the grass country and because
where he located the Sioux lied once
ruled he called his paper the Toma-
hawk It was n good newspaper
Typographically It could not have been
Improved upon every local doing was
to be found In Its columns and the
editorial page was fresh with homely

n violation of a national law which
the corporation ought not to permit
lIe received lu reply a curt letter re-

questing him In so many words to
mind his own affairs The next Issue
oC his paper bristled with nu exposure
of what the merchandise company was
doing He Investigated so thoroughly
that the Government finally acted trod
lu the end the company ceased the
sole of whisky altogether It was a
signal victory for the Tomahawk

But the some day that the company
surrendered Its manager nt Sand Bluff
wrote to the editor of tim Tomahawk

I shell react your town Monday
If you are still lu the country I shall
kill you

The editor opened the letter road It
most carefully laid It down and sold
half to himself nnd halt to the press
beside him

Its two days from Monday

Then ho picked up another letter for-
got the first and eagerly rend

You wish me to como West and tithe
up life with you I agree with you that
we have waited long enough I am
tired working for others but am ready
to work for and with you By the
time this reaches yon I shall be on
the way I will reach you Monday
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nnd cleanly comments on the news of
the day He set no moral standard
for the community In which he lived
he indulged In no lengthy dissertations
as tp what the people should or should
not do lie conducted his paper for
the news and 1C through his retiring
disposition he did not snake warm
friends he nevertheless held the re-

spect of everybody That lie would
tight resent an attack make trouble
If trod upon no ore ever dreamed
lIe was too quiet

One day In his search fur news he
chanced to learn that the Washing-
ton Merchandise Company was quietly
sellIng liquor to thu Indians The
knowledge aggravated him The com-
pany was the one big trading concern
of the region It hud a main store and
twenty or thirty branches scattered
over 300 miles of country It was
owned by Eastern speculators mod
managed by local The mem-
bers of the corporation had wealth
and Intelligence That they should
permit whisky to be spld to the abo-
rigines seemed extraordinarily out
rageouti to the editor

He thought It over nnd then wrote
a letter to the Present of the com-
pany briefly reciting wont he know
and suggesting that it stop be put to
the sale that It might precipitate an
Indian outbreak and anyway It was
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noon If the stage Is on time I under-
stand I have to take stage from Sand
Bluff but shall enjoy experience
It Is agreeable to nit that we should
be married ns soon as I arrive

The editor smiled from ear to ear
He walked to the rear of his shuck
mind looked nt a room he had been pre
paring for mouths for this very com-
ing of his girl The only carpet In the
town wits on the floor of this room
her picture was over the dresser
white curtains hid the windows little
knickknacks hail been placed just
about as the average man would locate
them

Well said the editor I may bo
lean Monday but shes coming and
this Is lice room

Ho was must Inlet the rest of the
day mind the day following lie told no
one of till contents of the two letters
he had received Only lie satlslled j
himself that If the Sand Ulult stage
was on time that It would reach his
town Monday nt 12UO

Xo reason either said time 3

why It shouldnt be on time
Sunday without attracting anyones t

particular attention the editor barrl I

ceded his wlndowi and two doors Ho i
constructed something like breastworks
heel of them He made also several
Ingenious peepholes lIe knew the i

Sand mull store innnager knew
rage lie Lad felt over the whisky ex

l
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time

thin

t

post-
master

I
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posure knew the wild band of frontlet
spirits that usually Journeyed will
him when he was out on business
He had no reason to doubt but tha1
the manager would arrive In towi

and would Immediately ware
for him

I die he muttered but
coming

Ills last n t Sunday before he wont
to bed was to saw off the barrel of
shotgun and load the weapon with i
curious mixture of slugs He was nom

an expert with firearms he never car
rleil n gun and on n test shot hi
probably would have missed tho sit
of n barn as quickly ns the next URn
but he kept thinking of the girl
the more he thought the more method

his preparations
He awoke the next morning to

himself besieged The store
from trod Bluff lied arrived with hull
a dozen cowboys prepared for any klu
of ruthless sport They shot time uppci
half of his shack full of holes without
arousing the editor to a reply nod
they announced that they Intended tc
hold him a prisoner there until 1230-
nt which time they would rush
shack set It on rite and shoot hlir
down when he came out lie heard the
declaration He could see them could
sweep with his eye the entire street

He sat behind a barricade with the
shotgun across his lap Ho was most
carefully dressed and cxtrnordlnarllj
calm for a man who lied been undei
fire for au hour or more Ho drew
nt his pipe with great composure and
studied the time on the face of the
little alarm clock that stcod on n table
near line Time cowboys lett two of
their number on guard trod rode up
the street after liquor Xo one Inter
fercd with them Tie fact that they
were from Sand Bluff node their word
law lu the lesser communities Many-
n grin Jest they passed on the final
fate of the editor and many nn assur-
ance dirt the store manager she Unit
no blasted friend of the Indian could
live here

Still the editor held time fort through
time morning anti the cowboys toyed
with him as n terrier sometimes fools
with the mouse It means to kill

At noon n big clduil of dust rose on
tile trail from Sand Bluff It WitS the
stage coming li One of the editors
peepholes gave him such command of
the street that he cculd sue the ap-
proach of the stage Ho noted that

It wns traveling It should reach the
In about fifteen minutes real-

ly ahead of time He got up shook
himself walked to the had room

nt her picture once mill then
loosened the fastenings of

front doer He left the door so
It could be instantly swung back

Another glance out of the peephole
him the stage was entering the

It hanged and rattled down tin
to the postofflcc halted and tuna

passenger out was n tall lithe
woman of twentythree or four

editor saw hor ask questions of
noticed their curious ges

toward his place saw her start
It

The cowboys heated br the store
were In front of his office
for their final charge He

back his door quickly stepped
Into the sunshine swung up his
and before his foes realized what

was doing so suddenly had ho
gave the store manager and one

Ills companions the charges of his
Tiny fell from their saddles

others fled with a volley of shots
parting

The editor staggered a little then
for the plrl She held out her

to him he his hands lice
TlmtV all yours Kate said

u little gasp In his throat I

for you Bate
And then lie was lend nt leer feet

I Cleveland In tIle Chicago Record

A MOTIIR Mountain
Most people forget that geology

altogether a history of the past
forces that mudr the mountain

still going on Home mountains
growing some are wearing down

these processes take n long
to accomplish visible results

npt to foiui the erroneous Idea throat

have ceased mind that the face
the earth Is fixed once for nil A

of geological action so rapid no
he tnslly observed Is tim moving

In Huntcrdon County New

This mountain Is a knob or mound
ID sliding down the side of

sized mountain
It lots obliterated old turnpikes and

and threatens to slide sud
nod do great damage Time land
already covers twentylive

one farm and has destroyed the
of another

At the point where the mound has
away from the mountain la a deep

lu which have been found many
relics The place Is BO danger

from ledges anti banks which
to fall tWit nobody has dared

the cleft thoroughly
This geological movement has been

rapid that a new map of the county
be necessary Heavy maims says

Detroit Free Press stir tile entire
to fear lest the whole hill turn

and destroy everything In Its path

Ola Mexican Mlnei
Spanish annals declare that between

mad 1700 the Tiipayu unlace In
produced SO000000 aiiil that

that the Indian slaves employed
them murdered the Spanish iwuurs

the mines were lost On old Spun
map they appear lu Northwestern

about fifty leagues from the
Sail near the town cf Dos Plates

have now Leer rediscovered near
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OCEANS REPUTATION GOING

hi 1iulflr Followed
by Increase In UUniitert

The ISicltlc Ocean is fast losing tit
reputation Implied by the name giver
to It by Magellan and which It owe
to the placid appearance of Its surface
when he lust saw It The change If

one of tho Inevitable results of the
growth of commerce Prior to the
discovery of gold III California com-

paratively few vessels sailed over Its
waters There were therefore few
casualties to report In late years
however commerce has extended III

nil directions The ocean Is filling with
ships and the disasters of the
are multiplying proportionately

Along the Coast the occur
Is placid enough to retain Its repute
tlon as pacific Btonns are rate It
Is not often that Its waters are maimed

Into fury like those of Atlantic
In these latitudes But along the

Washington British Columbia
aud Alaskan Counts there Is little II

ally difference between the condition
prevailing In the Pacific frown Hiosf
existing In the Atlantic Ocean Marl
ners now dread Cape Flattery nt thE

entrance of the Strait of Juan
Plica almost If not quite as much as
they do Cape Hattcras on the cnsteru
coast Wrecks nre lining the north-
western coast of the continent as they
do the northeastern shores of It

As the Pacific Ocean Is gradually
filling with the and

agents of commerce
the ratio of shipwrecks Is correspond
lugly rising Perhaps we have

more wrecks on this coast than
we should have experienced If the
same precautions against disaster hind

been adopted lu the navigation of Pa-
cific waters as are taken In the Atlau
tic Ocean Time Pacific bins undoubted
ly been made the graveyard of many
steam amid sail vessels which were
transferred to It from the Atlantic
Ocean because they were not consid-
ered safe to keep In commission In
the latter under time mistaken belief
thnt milder weather and smoother
water were to be found here Others
have been lost through the vicious
practice of overloading the risk being
taken ou account of the same error
of opinion regarding the plreldlty of
these waters Slip owners are how-
ever fust learning that rotten hulls
mind overloaded craft are not nny tunic
Immune from disaster here than they
ore anywhere else The growth of
commerce cud time Increasing perils
of navigation resulting from It demand
the abandonment of both Snn Fran-
cisco Chronicle

WORDS OF WISDOM

Immunity h often Ignorance perched
on stilts

A gadfly and a domestic tyrant have
much In common

Vnlor lies won many but
diplomacy has doubled them

There are two kinds of men gen-

tlemen and knaves The rest are mani-

kins
The tongue Is not large but It Is

more durable than all our other or-

gans
Simply because n man Is not a

knave It does not follow that he Is u
man

The bitterness of death Is often
spoken of whereas It Is life that Is
oftener bitter

The girl who hopes to gain the ad-

miration of men by maligning her
own sex will fall

We are nil vain andthosc who say
they are not have the disease in Its
most dangerous form

He who Is not liberal with what he
has does not deceive himself whet he
thinks he would be liberal If he had
more

A perfect gentleman Is usually a-

very disagreeable person A manly
fellow who also a gentleman Is al

lila superior
The subtle result of culture which

cull taste Is often subdued by tim
for deeper motive Just as time

demands of the pulato are anni-

hilated by urgent hunger
What n new fat courage puts on

A determined man by his
attitude and the tone of his voice
a stop to defeat and begins tc

For they cum conquer who
they con

Amerlciiiii Who IXIovo

Study of the recent United States
shows some remarkably In

facts and among thrum time

that we are time greatest nation
rolling stones on the earth but

that fact we succeed
gathering the moss of material pros

The official figures show that out of
native born population of 05SJ3W

are JaSUMlol living In States
from those III which they

horn That Is mote than one
out of live has left the State

his birth to seek his forluuu else

If we count the lOKiOTSit foreign
residents we timid that about ore

of the population has moved
the State or country of birth
figures show our mobility to be

the ratio of ten to one us compared
that of Europe

The State of Yon York has sent out
of her children who are now
In other States nUll has rc

from other States lu their stead
residents Vermont has a most

record which shows that
has children living In other States

In number to onehalf of her
population

The lowest tide In any large sea Is
the Mediterranean At Toulon

Is about four Inches which ii
average for the whole Mcdlto
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TOR atnjynuAH omr-
EN It a permanent institut-
ion a
CApItal Thousands nnrt thou

people cat testify to
the work tt itcuoni

during the live
yours lu the of suburban

In till District of
Columbia that mnlntalni a
punching bureau whose duty

to time
and keep them awake to

the needs cf the suburbs On
that account It deiurrcaond 1

receiving suuitautlal enco-

urWALHEUS
VETERINARY HOSPITAL

Calls will receive
prompt attention

1072 32D STREET N W
Washington D C

Tol W 61 D

Rupperts Park
Otto G Ruppert Proprietor

BLADGNSBURQ ROAD
Pleasant Drlvo from Washington

Short walk from
Cycle Track Picnio and Baseball

Park and other Outdoor Amusements

JOHN APPICH

Beer WhiskeyAN-
D Wine Merchant
1800 11TH STREET S B-

tVABniNOTON O-

Oakmont Gad Silver Brook Wbliklti
A SPECIALTY

MiftdtW-

ieiuofffwsn

It tells circulation of all the newspapers
It tells the circulations correctly-
It Is revised and reissued four times a year

1rlce Five Dollar
Delivered Carriage Paid

fr-

in
MYBTEniOUS IN ITS ACTIONS I

AlTOftDlNORKUEFf
IMMEDIATE IN ITS IIKNEFICUL I

Unexcelled rs a BLOOD PURIFIER I

Marvelous as an ALTERATIVE-
In its stimulant effect on a

TORPID LIVER-
A sovereign euro for

INDIGESTION OPPRESSION AND WANT
OF APPETITE

HEADACHE NERVOUSNESS
PIMPLES and BOILS

vanish as by magic after taking a few doses
Thcro is no moro effectual relief for time

NAUSEA and LOATHING OP FOOD due to

INTEMPERANCEt-
han this cuticle

Bottles
vale by druggists

Scud for Free Clrcutar
and to

THE MEXICAN 1EDICINBCO-
oo X Tliinl Street PHILADELPHIA PA

nnd Tliroathavo convinced Dr Jones that
AMERICAN CATARRH CURB la the test of
remedies for tneso annoying complaints

doucho nor ore necessary In
wine It Time American Catarrh Curo restores

the hawking cough und
removes the headache and note

It also Improves the pro
sound steep Invigorates tho whole
and the vitality

Sold liy dnipclitn Alto delivered by nail
on receipt of J100 by DH WD JONES
No 4W Xortn Tblrd Street riiUade toj P
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